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Instantaneous hot water Bidet

Size
KL500/600 Series Width 402mm × 537mm × Height 154mm

KL300/400 Series Width 477mm × 537mm × Height 154mm

Weight 3.6kg/5.2kg

Rated Power 100-250V~, 50/60Hz

Power Consumption Max 2100/1250W

Length of the Power cable 1.5m

Water Pressure 0.7~7.5kgf/㎠

Type of Warm Water Direct Instantaneous warm water

Type of Nozzle Stainless 2 holes, 1 nozzle
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A Convenient START, Design your refreshing day

LUXURY Remote Control Waterproof Bidet

KLLOM Tankless Bidet KL500/600
A Convenient START, Design your refreshing day

PREMIUM Smart Care Waterproof Bidet

KLLOM Tankless Bidet KL300/400
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A Convenient START, Design your refreshing day

AFFORDABLE Economic Waterproof Bidet

KLLOM Tankless Bidet KL302/402
A Convenient START, Design your refreshing day

DELUXE SPA Waterproof Bidet

KLLOM Tankless Bidet KL301/401

KLLOM is a tankless instantaneous hot water bidet using direct water.
Because there is no water tank, it is clean and sanitary, free of 
contaminants and bacteria.



KLLOM is a tankless instantaneous hot water bidet that does not require a tank.

Tankless KLLOM may save energy by decreasing standby power, and it is clean and sanitary because 

there is no place for germs and impurities.

Tankless KLLOM employs a ceramic heater to maintain the optimum temperature throughout cleaning. 

It is an ideal premium bidet created with INTERTECH technology.

Perfect tankless technology of KLLOM! What different?

Features

Advantages of KLLOM Tankless Bidet

Instantaneous hot water bidet with minimal energy 
The KLLOM tankless bidet employs a 3rd generation instantaneous hot water module 
created with Intertek's own patented technology, which may significantly cut carbon 
emissions with an energy efficiency of more than 95 percent and lower electricity 
expenditures by up to 63 percent (standby power 0.8W)

POINT

01

Direct water bidet with no tank 
By employing flowing straight water, free of impurities and contaminants (tank type 
uses stored water), the cleaning process is clean and sanitary.

POINT

02

The first smart care bidet in the world with a repeating 
learning feature 
It automatically uses the appropriate temperature by storing and analyzing hot water, 
toilet seat, and drying temperature, making it convenient for youngsters and the elderly 
who are using the bidet for the first time or are unfamiliar with various functions.

POINT

03

Goodbye, tiredness of a long day! Washing in a Sitz bath  
A sitz bath system that calms the body.
It is possible to wash constantly for 5 minutes at a steady temperature with a 
temperature fluctuation of 1°C, which is highly good for the anus and vaginal patients 
or pregnant women who require a sitz bath.

POINT

04

Waterproofing to IPX5 standards  
It is designed to use a clean bidet at all times by permitting safe water cleaning without 
concern about safety or malfunction.

POINT

05

Remote control feature using RF connection (KL500)  

It avoids malfunctions by improving the waterproof level and decreasing interference 
from obstructions, illuminance, and three wavelengths with a clear image, as well as an 
RF connection mechanism with a touch panel.

POINT

06

➊  Powerful and quick nozzle cleaning
When you rise up after using the bidet, 
high-temperature cleaning water is shot into 
the nozzle to swiftly clean the nozzle, allowing 
you to utilize the bidet in a clean and clean 
environment.

➋ Gentle air bubble cleaning 
Cleaning the air bubbles expelled by the air 
pump allows for soft and rapid cleaning, and 
the bidet may be used even in locations with 
low water pressure since the air compensates 
for the proper water pressure.

➌ Rhythm Massage 
When washing, the flow of water is massaged 
regularly in 5 stages, and cold and hot water 
are alternated for 5 minutes to double the 
impact of comfortable bowel motions and 
feces.

➍ Warm air drying 
Dry the area to be cleaned with 6-step warm 
air.

➎ Heated toilet seat
It can be used by adjusting it in 4 steps 
according to the season.

➏ Automatic lighting
When it grows dark, the lamp automatically 
brightens the room, allowing you to use the 
bidet without turning on the bathroom light.

➓ Opening and closing with care
The soft opening and closing function allow 
the seat to open and close gently and quietly.

 Deodorization 
The deodorizing function allows you to use a 
fresh toilet every day.

 Safety 
Human body identification sensors, low-
temperature burn prevention, and a freeze 
protection feature have all been implemented 
to ensure safety.

The True LUXURY Bidet is KLLOM Tankless

➐ Power-saving mode 
When you select power saving, the 
temperature of the toilet seat is kept lower 
than the specified temperature, resulting in 
cheaper electricity expenses. (Standby power 
consumption: 0.8W)

➑ Simple separation with one touch 
By removing the bidet with a single touch, you 
can easily clean every nook and cranny.

➒ Cleaning for Children 
Even children may use the bidet securely and 
pleasantly.




